I. INTRODUCTION
Electricity accounts for approximately 25 percent of the nation's annual energy consumption. While electricity can be produced in a wide variety of ways (fossil fuels, nuclear power, hydro, solar, geothermal), over 80 percent of it is produced with fossil fuels today. As a result, the aggregate effects of public policies aimed at altering fossil fuel consumption patterns in the United States depends on the nature of fossil fuel choice by the electric utility industry. Since many of the policies put forward by energy policy makers will, through their effects on fossil fuel pricesf,--affect fuel-utilization indirectly, a good understanding of the responsiveness --of--electric-utilities to changing'fossil fuel prices is of great importance.
There have been numerous studies of the production characteristics of the electric utility industry in the United States, virtually all of which specify a differentiable aggregate production function to-describe the technology of electricity generation x . This specification seems to be unwarranted a priori since electricity generation is not characterized by a continuum of capital-labor-fuel ratios. Rather it appears that a firm can make use of a few discrete, fixed coefficient fuel burning technologies for generating electricity. of decision-miking processes where the decision-makei is faced with discrete choices. One of these techniques -conditional logit analysis --has proved useful in econometric ,applications in areas ranging from transportation to revealed preferences for government bureaucracies 2 . This paper attempts to depart from the traditional (differentiable aggregate' production function) specification of electricity production, using instead conditional logit analysis. The fuel choice of an electric utility for i new-fossil-fuel base load steam-electric plant is analyzed to explicitly See McFadden- [8] and-f9].
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. . . Plant choice by electric utilities is intimately relatedto the cyclical Veharacter of electricity consumption. -As a result of' time of'day-and -seasonal variation of electricity loads and the absence of easy storage, part of the utility's generating plant may be operated virtually continuously -(base load), some of it for--substantial fractions-ofthe year-{cycling) and some of it only when the load-_on the. system is-at-it greatest (peaking).
-Base load plants normally have high construction costs and low operating C'bst8,'
while peaking plants have-low--construction costs and high operating -costs. The conditions determining the least cost combination of these ;different types of plants are well known (see Turvey [12] ). In order to avoid problems associated with lumping-together plants with vastly different £-utilization rates as well as dealing withthe problem of.changing plant .mixes resulting from fuel price changes (most peaking plants are gas turbines -s'" that' once the decision to put a peaking plant is made, the fuel choice decision is met) we concentrate on the fuel' choices associated with the construction of base load plants exclusively. This is obviously a simplication of the' global optimization problem imnplied-'by the-technolb'gy,' but-our' discussion -With. the-engineers who-plan and build_ such plants indicates that. this:
separation is a fairly accurate representation of the actual decision-making process.
Niuclear power-pla'its-present-another problem They tend to have even higher capital_ costs and much lower_ operating,-costs than do base. :load_ fossil fuel plants. In and of. themselves they present no problem since the cost minimizing' coiiditions can-asily-be adapted to handle-them. However, separating the .. fossil. fuel plant decision from the:.puclear plant decision.
does ot appear to be warranted.
While our technique does not require us to make this separiation-'(we could ust use nuclear as an additional alternative) the nuclear plants installed so far have to some extent been experimental, have benefited from large government subsidies (both implicitly and: explicitly) and-have substanitially longer construction times than fossil 'fuel-plants'. As a result, maanyof_thenuclearplants..that_we_ bserve. today..have_not _beeniadded&L.
. 3 take account of the discreteness of fuel burning techniques available to the firm 3 . For this purpose a probability model of the conditional logit form is specified and estimated using maximum likelihood techniques.
The paper proceeds in the following way. The next section describes the model of fuel choice behavior hypothesized; section three discusses the estimation of the values of characteristics which determine fuel choice; the fourth section presents maximum likelihood estimates of the conditional logit specification based on a sample of individual fuel choice decisions; section five discusses the responsiveness of fuel choice to changing fuel prices and the availability of a nuclear alternative for some representative plants in the United States; and a final section contains concluding remarks. . The firm building a new fossil fuel base load steam-electric plant -is assumed to face a set of a maximum of seven alternative techniques for generating electricity. Each technique is associated with a different combination of the three fossil fuel inputs: coal, oil, natural gas . For fixed output each technique has a vector of expected cost characteristics x(x for the i h technique) upon which the firm's choice is based. The firm's preferences regarding generating technique are described by a decision -index C of the 'following formS:
wheree (x) are random disturbances with some probability distribution and C x) is non-stochastic. A decision-maker faced with the set of k alternatives will choose alternative i if: Cxix) + E(xi) < Cx) ±e 'c() for all j i i.
The probability that he will do so is-thus: The seven fuel burning techniques are: (1) coal; (2) oil; (3) gas; (4) coal-oil;
(5) coal-gas; (6) oil-gas; (7) coal-oils --gas . C can also be thought of as a cost function where the firm's goal is to minimize cost. Calling C a decisionindex is less restrictive since it is not always clear that regulated electric utilities are cost minimizers, and cost minimization is not required for this model (see Averch and Johnson [1] . We examine below whether the estimated decision index is consistent with cost minimization by these regulated firms.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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McFadden 12] has shown that if the decision process can be characterized as satisfying: 1) the independence of irrelevant alternatives;
2) positivity; 3) irrelevance of alternative set effects or alternatively that the c(x) are distributed with the Weibull distribution, e -e then equation (3) We have expressed the annualized capital cost component in dollars per kilowatt since it is in these units that capital costs of generating capacity are usually discussed. We could easily have expressed this figure in terms of kilowatt hours by recognizing that there are 8760 hours in a year and (let's say) an 80% utilization factor. Capital coat per kwh would then simply be the cost figure that we use divided by 7008. Since we assume the intended utilization factor for base load equipment is constant across firms, it is not necessary to perform the transformation for it would have no effect on the estimated-probabilities.
We have also experimented with ·varying the utilization factor across firms and deriving the associated capital cost per kwh. See footnote 30.
Assume that the decision index C is linear in its cost characteristics 7 . Then we may write the probability that a firm will choose to build a plant using technique (i) as: where D2 through DUM7 are technique specific dummies. for alternatives two
The model will be estimated with a decision index of the form of (5) above.
If C is interpreted as a cost function, then linearity implies 'that each technique's underlying production function is of the Leontief form: i.e., each technique is a fixed coefficient technology with no factor substitution poSSDlie. The conditional logit model of this paper assumes that electric utilities are faced with discrete fixed-coefficient fuel-burning technologies; thus, C if it is interpreted as a cost function, should be of a linear form. The linear C has therefore been preferred for estimation purposes, although a decision index linear in the logs has been used for model estimation and has been found to produce a less satisfactory pattern of estimated coefficients.
Note: There can be no more than six dummies (one less than the total possible alternative choices) because the sum of the probabilities must be unity. The obvious problem associated with taking this approach is that the inclusion of "technique specific" dummy variables in place of an exhaustive specification of the characteristic set makes it very difficult to forecast the effect of "abstract" alternatives having the same characteristic set as the known alternatives. Since one of the major attractions of the conditional logit specification is the ability to predict the effects of the introduction of new alternatives,this is certainly a major drawback. One could assume that the abstract alternative did not have a technique specific effect or that it is the same as one that has been etimtpd f-r r knn.
c1t-rn-t-, were not yet important; 3) nuclear power had not yet become an important base load alternative.
Estimation of the conditional logit model with a decision index described by equation (6) A discussion of the data used in these regressions will be found in the Appendix.
. The engineering literature indicates that there should be some scale economy effect for the heat rate, that there has been some technological improvement over time. and that coal should have a. lower heat rate than the other techniques, although the difference would be smaill 3 . Increased capacity utilization might also result in a lower heat rate. We therefore expect the coefficients of the size, time trend and plant factor variables to'be negative, and the coefficients of the dummy variables to be positive.
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D2 1 if the technique is oil burning; 0 otherwise. D3
1 if the technique is gas burning; 0 otherwise. D4 = 1 if the technique is coal-oil burning; 0 otherwise. D5 1 if the technique is coal-gas burning; 0 otherwise. D6 1 if the technique is oil-gas burning; 0 otherwise. .D7 a 1 if the technique is coal-oil-gas burning; 0 otherwise.
If all the dummies
O, then the technique is coal burning.
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The double log regression specification was superior to the simple linear and semi-log forms for this and all the following regressions describing real costs. T-statistics were increased substantially with the double log regressions.
See National Economic Research Associates [11] .
Initial estimates4 did not yield coefficients for the dummy variables with uniform positive signs and none 'of them were statistically significant, while the plant factor coefficient was extremely small relative to its standard error. The LNFACTOR and dummy variables Cwere therefore dropped from the equation and the regression was reestimated with the following results: .. None of the alternative specific dummies has a coefficient greater in absolute value than one-quarter of its standard error.
Is
Recall a 73 plant sample is used to estimate this equation.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
.
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NON-FUEL PRODUCTION EXPENSES
Non-fuel production expenses per thousand ki6h (for the second year of plant operation) have been obtained in real terms for each sample plant by deflating the plants' nominal production expenses by an electric utility labor cost deflator (see Appendix).
The natural log of the real non-fuel production expenses per thousand kilowatt-hours (LNPROD) was assumed to be a linear function of the same variables affecting heat rate: LNFACTOR, LNMW. TIH and D2 through D7.
Increased utilization of a plant should lower production costs of a kilowatthour of electricity, while productivity should increase over time as a result of technological progress and possibly a better trained workforce; thus, the coefficients of LNFACTOR and TIME should have a negative sign. .. * Increasing returns to scale are a much discussed aspect of electricity ... generation, and if this is in fact true then the LNW coefficient should be significantly negative.
The regression results are the following: II~ '.
the dummy coefficients are invariant to scale effects' s and they show that techniques not u;ing coal have lower production expenses; of these the gas techniques haie lower costs than the oil techniques. The large bulk of coal and the problem of its waste products give it. the most costly non-fuel production expenses. Oil does not have the bulk of coal, yet still requires substantial handling. Natural gas, however, which can be piped right into the plant, presents the least difficulties of handling and waste disposal. These "stylized facts" are all consistent with our regression results.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES~~~~~.
: 1-.
The capital expenditures for the 63 plants have been deflated by a utility construction price deflator (see Appendix). The natural logarithm of the deflated capital expenditures (LNKTOT) was assumed to be a linear function of LW, TIME, D2 through D7, and two new dummies describing the type of plant structure, SEMI-OD and OD l 1 . Increasing returns and technological progress would indicate negative signs for the LNMW and TIME coefficients. The more outdoor the plant structure, the cheaper it should be to build; the coefficients of SEMI-OD and OD should thus be negative wirth the OD coefficient having larger absolute value.-
.The real capital expenditures may be heavily influenced by the region in which the plant is built. Different climates require a different structural plant design: a plant that will encounter heavy snowfall must -~-------. .
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The sample was split into plants 300 megawatts and under, and those over 300 megawatts. A "Chow" test could not reject the null hypothesis that' the dummy coefficients were the same for plants in the different size groupings. F(4,61) 1.23,-while the critical F for rejection of H at the 5% level is 2.52. (only five techniques were used for plants 300 megawatts and under, so only four of the six dummy coefficients could be tested for stability).
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SEMI-OD 1 if the structure is semi-outdoor; 0 otherwise.
OD -1 if the structure is outdoor; 0 otherwise. otherwise. Since regional effects are expected to influence construction costs and the pattern of coefficients of the regression with regional dummies seems sensible, this regression probably better reflects the differing construction costs of alternative fuel-burning techniques. Thus. equation (10) is used to construct the K I variable for the conditional logit estimates reported later.
Na
Tests similar to the "Chow" test described in footnote [i6] could not reject the hypothesis that the dummy coefficients were the same for plants over and under 300 megawatts. F(4,60) = 1.52 for the regressions without regional dummies (critical F at 5% = 2.52) while F(4,52) = 1.28 for regressions with regional dummies (critical F at 5% = 2.55). ..
PRICE EXPECTATIONS AN) EXPECTED COST CHAJLCTERISTICS OF PLANT ALTERNATIVES:
Since price data for the non-chosen alternatives is not available from the electric utilities, we will assume that expected prices for different techniques are adequatedly described by prices in the sample plant of a multi-fuel plant. The PF variable for multi-fuel techniques is calculated using the sampleiti average fuel mix for the multifuel plants corresponding to a particular fuel burning technique. In gas interruptible multi-fuel plants the average fuel mix in energy units is 45.49% gas and 54.51% to alternative fuels. (In the coal-oilgas case it is 1% coal, 53.51% oil and 45.49% gas). The coal-oil mix ias 99.1 coal and .9% oil.
Each plant's cor:responding expected prices for constructing PRODE and Ki are: (12) PPROD b PPROD ,.0 t-i-
where .
: .
PPROD -expected price deflator for non-fuel production expenses, .
PPRODt ; price deflator for non-fuel production expenses -in the sample plant's region in year t-j. . ,
PROD----es-timate of deflated non-fuel -production expenses from equation (8).
. .
.. -from equation-(8. . . . . (7). -
:(16)
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We now turn to the estimation of the conditional logit model.' However, we should take note of one remaining problem with the fuel cost data; the statewide gas prices available do not accurately reflect the true opportunity cost of obtaining gas for a new steam-electric plant. Gas is 'not always available because of a lack of pipelines to supply .the new plant. Furthermore, gas companies consider consumers and industry their primary market. They usually sell gas to electric utilities only.on a residual basis: i.e., they supply the electric utility only when their other customer's demands have been satisfied. Gas price data for electric utilities tend to reflect the interruptible nature of these contracts.
Gas rationing as a result of F.P.C. price controls institutedin the early 1960's also is a factor
The. peculiarities of the natural gas' market cause two major.problems for'the conditional logit model estimation in this paper: 1) the observed gas price understates the market clearing price of natural gas; there is excess demand at observed prices and utilities probably can't get all they would like. If some measure-of gas availability were.available, then this could be incorporated into the conditional logit model. Unfortunately, no such measure exists. 2) Natural gas is'often sold to the -electric utilities on an interruptible basis (gas is only available at the times of the year when there is low consumer and industrial demand). The electric utility is thus forced to build a plant that burns some other fuel besides gas, even though a gas-only steam-electric plant would be preferred.
The cost-oriented conditional logit model presented in this paper is not designed to handle the modeling of this situation in any detail.
A cost minimizing firm should.not prefer one non-gas burning alternative technique to another on a basis other than cost24. On a priori
-.· · 23
See MacAvoy and Pindyck 7].
It is true that technique attributes besides the current and capital expense characteristics included in our conditional logit model could influence fuel choice decisions. Yet, in the period before 1965 the pollutants of coal and oil burning techniques were not a major factor in the choice of fuel,and other non-cost quantifiable attributes of coal and oil burning techniques should only have a negligible effect on the fuel choice decisions.
., -I !., grounds, tecInique specific dummies for non-gas alternatives --oil and coal-oil --should not be included in the conditional logit model 2 5 . Yet, the inadequacies of the available gas price data requires estimation of the conditional logit model with technique specific dummies for the four gas-burning alternatives. These dummies (DUM-G, DUM-CG, DUM-OG, DUM-COG) should correct somewhat for the unmeasurable effects influencing decisions to choose gas-burning techniques, and will give some measure of the availability situation in the natural gas market as well.
The conditional logit model to'be estimated is therefore:
Pi is the probability of choosing the i t h alternative when the utility firm is faced with k possible alternatives (k < 7)26 .
:
Substituting equations (14), (15) the model, as expected, their coefficients were not significantly different from zero. 26
When one fuel was not used for electricity generation in a state, all alternative techniques using this fuel were not considered to be in the choice set. The firm may thus be faced with less than seven possible alternatives for electricity generation. We can test hypotheses concerning the maximum likelihood estimates of non-linear models --conditional logit is a member of this class --by using likelihood ratio tests. If we wish to test the null hypothesis that certain constraints on the coefficients are valid, we compute the where q equals the number of constraints. The null hypothesis is rejected for -2 log greater than the appropriate critical value of the Xn dis-
The standard errors reported for conditional logit estimates are not exact in small samples; they are correct only asymptotically. T-tests can be performed on the coefficients of the conditional logit medeluiising the reported standard errors, though the-significance-levels are onlyaccurate as the sample size goes to infinity.
Asymptotically the T-test
and likelihood ratio test are exactly equivalent. absolute value as the lag increases. The technique specific dummies for gas-using alternatives should also have negative signs. Understatement of the opportunity cost of natural gas by the available data makes gas-using alternatives look more desirable than is actually the case; this must be compensated for by negative technique specific dummies on gas-using alternatives.
One multi-fuel gas technique should not be preferred to another for non-cost reasons, thus the coefficients on multi-fuel gas techniques should be equal. A substantial difference between the pure. gas alternative specific dummy and the multi-fuel gas alternative specific dummies may arise because negotiating a non-interruptible gas supply contract ith the natural gas companies may be extremely difficult. The probability of choosing a pure gas alternative may thus be lower than a multi-fuel gas alternative when cost characteristics derived from available data are similar. The pure gas alternative specific dummy might well be more negative than the multi-fuel gas alternative specific dummies as a result.
Construction of the PRODE J and K j variables is' such that there is not enough power in the data to enable us to accurately 'describe the lag structure of the PRODE and K variables. In fact there is no significant .
The best estimate of the conditional logit model (18) .was. achieved with a fuel choice decision made two years before plant completion, a current FCOST variable and FCOST lagged two periods, and the coefficients of the FCOST variables assumed to lie on a second degree polynomial with ·an end-point constraint (i.e., a 3 0 O). This appears as Model in Table 1 .
Our initial estimates of (18) reported as Model # l in Table 1 yielded significant estimates with the correct signs for the coefficients of the expected fuel costs and expected non-fuel production expense variables. The coefficient of the expected capital cost variable was not significantly different from zero at any reasonable significant levele°h
owever. 29
This estimate was kindly supplied to us by Stone and Webster Appraisal Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts. s0
Conditional logit models have been estimated with other expected capital cost variables which were constructed in one case from a LNKTOT regression without regional dummies and in other cases from separate regressions of the equipment and structures components of capital expenditures. The coefficients never enter significantly with the correct negative sign and are usually of the wrong sign. Also experiments which allow for planned use of plant at below full capacity using actual second year plant utilization as an estimate of planned capacity utilization still produced an insignificant capital cost coefficient of the wrong sign. Furthermore, the coefficient estimates were not particularly sensitive to different assumptions in computing the HallJorgenson cost of capital measure. The inability to obtain a significant capital cost coefficient is very troublesome. The problem may be statistical. Equation (10) shows that the gas burning technique tends to have lower capital costs than the coal or oil burning techniques. Other things being equal the gas burning technique should be favored. At the sametime, the observed cost of natural gas is far below its opportunity costs, so that the observed fuel prices would indicate more of a preference for gas than can be realized in the market. The introduction of a dummy variable for gas burning techniques to deal with this problem essentially confounds an "availability" phenomenon that works against gas and a capital cost phenomenon that works in favor of gas, making it impossible to identify a capital cost coefficient. On the other hand, since firms are regulated public utilities, this result may also be evidence of Averch-Johnson [11 . type biases. In particular, the nature of rate of. return regulation may -..
LLA.V LCV %XLUt! LU LaJ.4cqLu LL Las nILLgKLCL UtpLLkj costs relative to fuel and operating costs than would be' indicated by pure cost minimizing considerations. Finally, it has been suggested to s that at least during the period of our sample, firms employed a rule of thumb, choosing the fuel with the lowest fuel and production costs without carefully considering capital cost differences. We have, therefore, dropped the capital cost variable and reestimated the model without it.
These results appear as model 2 in. Table 1 .
The FCOST and PRODE coefficients reported as model 2 in Table i have the correct signs and are highly significant; the asymptotic tstatistic on the PRODE°coefficient is almost four, while the sum of the coefficients f the FCOST variables is more than four times the asymptotic standard error. The coefficients of the FCOST variables also follow the a RrIgS lag pattern; the absolute value of the FCOST j coefficient declines as the lag increases. The technique specific dummies on gas-using alternatives are all negative and are usually highly significant as expected.
The availability problem of natural gas is certainly a major one 31 . The coefficient of the gas technique dummy is significantly more negative 'than the coefficients of the other multi-fuel gas specific dummies, reflecting the difficulty of obtaining non-interrtptible gas service from the natural gas companies. Encouraging also is the similar order of magnitude of the total fuel cost effect (1 iO0 ai = -4.8096) and the non-fuel production expense effect (2 b = -8.5299). This indicates 2 ' that the weights in the decision index are similar as would be expected,
if the firm at least sought to minimize variable costs.
.A further test of the conditional logit model is to apply the a priori constraint on the equality of the coefficients of multi-fuel gas technique dummies. The constrained conditional logit model appears as Model 3 in Table 1 . The null hypothesis that this constraint is
valid cannot be rejected at the 5% level s2s. It is this model that is considered appropriate for estimation purposes.
A dummy that would allow for lower probabilities of choosing gas alternatives after 1960 as a result of F.P.C. price controls on natural gas was included in the conditional logit model. The coefficient estimate was insignificant and of the wrong sign. .The effect of F.P.C. the critical X at 5% is 5.992.
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Note that use of a dummy for all gas using techniques (DUMI-AG) implies that the total gas-only technique specific effect equals the sum of the coefficient of DUM-AG and DUM-G (--9.6472)
I. 
V. RESPONSIVENESS OF CHOICE PROBABILITIES TO CHANGING FUEL PRICES AND THE INTRODUCTION OF A NUCLEAR POWER ALTERNATIVE :
We now use the conditional logit model that has been estimated to examine two issues of current public policy concern. The first involves the effects on electric utility fuel choice of changing fossil fuel prices.
·In particular, for five plants built in the last year of our sample, we examine the sensitivity of the fuel choice probabilities to changing oil prices. Second,. we examine the hypothetical effects of the easy availability of nuclear power on the choice probabilities of these sample Before proceeding, we'should point out one important feature and strength of the conditional logit model. This is the fact that the apecification implies elasticities of probabilistic choice that are not constant and are also non-linear. For example, when the expected fuel costs are approximately equal and the choice probabilities are close to nne annther_ the rice elatP c iter' are fairlv h4h_ .On thp nther hand_ when one fuel is much cheaper than the others and this alternative has a high probability of being chosen, its own price elasticity will be · much lower as will its cross-price elasticity with respect to the other fuels.
In Table 2 we present calculations for the choice probabilities of the' five plants built during the last year of our sample period (1965) ,, . , was chosen .. Overall, the actual alternative or'best iulti-fuel alternative is chosen by our model in 75% of the cases. areas of the country with these kinds of fuel price characteristics we would not expect changes in oil prices to have much of an effect on the way electricity is generated. If we examine the New Boston plant, however, we see that the choice probability of the oil technique (which i.8 the actual technique) is very sensitive to changes in oil prices.
We would expect that a moderate increase in oil prices would substantially reduce the likelihood of choosing oil and increase the likelihood of choosing coal in areas of the country with these fuel cost characteristics.
In fact, after the recent increase in fuel oil prices many New England Pi " the probability of choosing technique i.
The expected oil price has been calculated under the assumption thati ai 1.
The calculated values of the elasticities are not very sensitive to a change in this assumption, so although the assumption is crude, our elasticity estimates should be reasonably close to the true elasticities.
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P i
.. In Table 3 did not believe that nuclear power would be quite as cheap as these early optimistic estimates indicated and continued to build fossil fuel plants.
In some areas of the country, like New England, where fossil fuel prices.
are very high, almost 100% of new base load capacity .has been nuclear, however. . . S5See MacAvoy [6] Appendix C. One of the interesting things about these figures is that not only were nuclear 'fuel costs much lower than fossil fuel costs, but the estimated construction costs were about the same for nuclear and fossil fuel capacity (which allows us to use model (3)). Experience has indicated that while the estimates of the energy costs of nuclear were not too bad, the estimates of construction' costs were far too low. The cost of a kilowatt of nuclear capacity today is between 25% and 100% more expensive than comparable fossil fuel capacity (depending on the fuel burning technique).
See.National Economic Research Associates [11] , page 28, that the observed prices for natural gas do not reflect the actual opportunity cost of natural gas supply leads to much less natural gas being chosen than objective cost minimization would indicate. These characteristics of the natural gas market forced us to.use a technique specific dummy variable for gas alternatives which made it difficult to statistically identify a coefficient for the capital cost variable.
We believe that more effort must be devoted to a more complete model of natural gas allocation procedures to electric utilities. Needless to say this is not a trivial task. fossil fuel capacity along with some nuclear, it appears that these early optimistic projections were (quite wisely).not taken too seriously.
'All things considered, viewing the fuel choice behavior of electric utilities explicitly as a discrete choice problem has led to a number of interesting insights into both the nature of the technology and the behavior of electric utilities. We believe that this approach can be useful in
analyzing similar decision problems in other industries where a continuum .
of decision possibilities is not a reasonable characterization of the choice alternatives.
Hooefullv such analvsis will lead to a set of behavioral models which are both more pleasing discriptively and lead £o better predictions of the effects of a changing economic environment. .. .i
